happy. healthy. strong.

“POWERFUL FUTURES together with iKiFit SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS PROGRAM CHANGES LIVES!”
 Imagine a health and welfare program that prepares infants for the structure, routine and discipline of
school; helps truants become university students, disengaged kids become student leaders or unmotivated
workers become great team members. A program that assists schools to become the safe respectful learning
environments they strive to be.

iKiFit is seeking business, corporate and community partners to help spread the message that:
“Safe Respectful Learning environments help build Happy Healthy Strong communities”
In addition to making a measureable difference in our communities, we have a lot to offer our Sponsors. The
following packages can be individually tailored to meet your requirements. Please contact us to discuss how we can
work together to achieve shared goals while meeting your specific needs.
*Please note: The sponsor ‘ask’ below is subject to change.

Sponsor Benefit

Platinum
$25,000

Gold
$9,900

Silver
$3,300

Bronze
$1,100

Annual Naming Rights
of Program

√

iKiFit Team Building
Workshop for staff

√

√

Individual Learn Online
Memberships

√

√

√

Positioning of your
brand on Website

√

√

√

√

Prominent Placement

Prominent Placement

Inclusion of logo on all
media releases

√

√

√

√

Prominent placement
of your banner at all
events

√

√

Branding on iKiFit Bus
for 12 mths

√

√

Placement of branding
on Powerful Futures
Workbooks

√

√

√

√
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happy. healthy. strong.

The History of Safe Respectful Learners
From the beginning of his professional teaching career, Kim Macrae was struck by the problems of successfully
engaging students in the learning process as well as the difficulty of implementing effective behaviour management
strategies in many schools.
Extensive trials and research convinced him the solution lay in bringing sports based activities, language and
refereeing structure into classrooms and embedding them in the student welfare policies and curriculum. In
September 1987, he set out to design a program that could achieve this.
The result, the iKiFit Safe Respectful Learners program was launched in 2003. A truly unique physical activity program
that gets people of all ages excited about exercise and learning. Based on dance, aerobics and martial arts, with
content for beginner to advanced levels it is combined with a leadership program that turns senior students into
leaders and all students into Safe Respectful Learners.
Since then we have been developing the delivery via SMARTBoard, “road testing” and improving the program in a
variety of schools and community locations, accrediting the Teacher Training and evaluating its’ effectiveness.
For the past 8 years iKi has worked with a number of organisations, partners and mentors.
These partners have included — GWAHS (Greater Western Area Health Service), ICC (Indigenous Co-ordination
Centre), Housing NSW and NSW Industry and Investment and numerous DEC and CEO schools.
Over the past 7 years iKiFit has worked with schools including but not limited to: Wellington, Condobolin High
Schools, Lightning Ridge, Trangie, Warren, Peak hill, Wilcannia, Minindee, Baradine, Dunedoo and Quadialla Central
Schools, The Community School and St Josephs’ Primary Walgett, Coonabarabran, Grenfell, Condobolin, Raglan,
Dubbo North, Dubbo South, Orana Heights, Bunningyong and West Dubbo Primary Schools, Bourke Primary school,
Dubbo Campus South, Delroy Campus, schools and Community health groups at Narromine, Barradine, Bathurst,
Orange, Parkes, Cowra, Cobar, Coolah, locations in the Blue Mountains and many others.
Several of these schools in conjunction with Charles Sturt University and GWAHS have assisted with evaluating the
program. These evaluations show the program improves student attendance, improves social and school
engagement, increases participation in and appreciation of physical activity and healthy eating and enhances
development of leadership skills. Reports available on request.
Additionally there are key Community groups and NGOs who use the program. Each week approximately 2,500
students participate in iKiFit activities in classrooms via Online and face to face delivery. Many schools are keen to
become involved if assistance is available. This is where your contribution to our Incorporated Association Powerful
Futures can help subsidise the cost for setting up the program, and delivering initial and ongoing training in
businesses, child care centres, health care facilities and schools Australia wide.
This is an opportunity to get in on the ground floor of something we know will grow powerfully in coming years.
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from you.
Kim Macrae (Founder and Director, iKiFit)
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